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The Chatfield Music Lending Library

Where to Find Missing Parts and Out-of-Print Band Scores?
The Chatfield Music Lending Library
Where can one go to find missing parts for printed arrangements bands played years ago, and wish to play again?
Or, if Evergreen Concerts are being planned, to which audiences would come en masse to hear their favorite
‘oldies’, where can one find long-out-of-print works by such wind band icons as John Warrington, Paul Yoder, Harold
L. Walters, and countless others whose music will live forever, even if it cannot be purchased in 2020?
The answer in both cases may be the Chatfield Music Lending Library, on 81 Library Lane in the small town of
Chatfield, Minnesota (population almost 3000), about 180 kilometers southeast from Minneapolis-St. Paul. It is the
only library in the world dedicated to wind band music; it lends either parts or full arrangements, many of which are
no longer in print, to any musician who wishes to use its services. Its collection of nearly 50,000 arrangements,
continually expanding, includes works for concert bands, big bands, stage and dance bands, [British] brass bands,
septets, sextets, quintets, quartets, trios, duets, solo pieces and other types of instrumentation.
The library is easily available worldwide via its web interface; recent orders have come from 23 countries,
including Finland, as well as 49 of the 50 U.S. states. It is a member of the Southeast Minnesota Library System,
along with 84 other libraries, and features the state-of-the-art SELCO online catalog, which allows one to search
for music by title, key word, composer, arranger, type of band, or publisher, among many other fields. Searching
the catalog is free, and requires no password or registration.
How Does One Search the Collection and Order Parts?
To explore the Chatfield collection, go to <https://chatfieldband.lib.mn.us/music-library/>. On the right is a small
search box for the SELCO system. To search for pieces written or arranged by John Warrington, for example,
enter ‘Warrington’ into the search box, and a list of over 100 of his works will appear, with details on how many
parts are available, for which instruments, etc. On the left of the screen are many other search options. As you
look through the available pieces, the system allows you to e-mail yourself a detailed summary of each piece
along with its catalog number for future reference.
If you find a part or arrangement you want, you can register and obtain a free personal electronic library card via
the SELCO system. Your order can then be placed via SELCO, with the cost of borrowing, including postage, paid
via Mastercard or similar. Normally, the loaned music is mailed to you, but for international orders, under certain
conditions, getting scanned parts in PDF format is also possible.
How ‘International’ is the Library’s Collection?
Chatfield has many pieces used by Finnish wind bands. While it mainly has music that was published in the U.S.,
it also has some from other countries. The collection is fairly international, as over the decades most band music
that has been popular elsewhere has also been popular in America, and published in U.S. editions.
So, for example, one can find German pieces by Paul Lincke and Jacob de Haan, Italian pieces by Gioacchino
Rossini and Amicare Ponchielli, French pieces by Darius Milhaud and Louis Philippe Laurendeau, Japanese
arrangements by Naohiro Iwai and Toshio Akiyama, etc., and similarly with other ‘nationalities’ of composers and
arrangers.
More ‘local’ music, or that which has only been published in other countries, is less likely to be available. For
example, probably every Finnish band library includes a few of the thousands of popular arrangements by
Germany’s Hans Kolditz (a.k.a. Vlad Kabec, Kurt Sorbon, Jean Treves), yet Chatfield has only his Musikverlag
Wilhelm Halter Stimmung im zelt heft 2: 16 stimmungslieder und stimmungspotpourris, most likely purchased in
Europe and carried back to the U.S. by a travelling musician.
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For Finnish pieces, searches for ‘Sibelius’ will produce results, although
not for ‘Pyynikki-valssi’. Yet there may be surprises, such as ‘Kaleva: A
Fantasy on Finnish Folk Songs for Concert Band’, by Paul Creston;
‘Suomi’, by O.E. Swanson; and Louis Koski’s ‘Savo’ march, played in the
July 2019 Rockport Finnish Tribute Concert (see Puhallinorkesteri,
Syksy 2019). All were published in the U.S., for Finnish-American and
other bands.
How Long is a Loan, How Much Does it Cost, and How to Pay?
The Chatfield library is private; it is funded mainly by donations and
memberships, and charges a service fee for music loans. The cost to
borrow music is low, even if one is not a library ‘member’. For ‘nonmembers’ individual parts are USD $8.00 each, conductor scores $10.00
each, and a full set of score and parts is $30.00 (normally 25-35 parts).
Music is loaned for a 90-day period, renewable online without charge for
an additional 90 days. Once finished, one mails the music back to the
library. For overdue loans, there is a fine of one cent per day per piece of
music (in other words, for a set of 25 parts, this would be 25 cents per
day). Payment may be by VISA or MasterCard.
Frequent borrowers can purchase an annual membership for as little as
USD 50.00, in which case the rates are lower: USD 7.00, USD 9.00 and
USD 25.00 respectively, for individual parts, scores, or full sets. The
membership fees go entirely toward supporting the library and the lending
of its music.
While the importance of the library is immense for band musicians, it operates with a limited budget and staff. The
library is only open 3 days a week, Monday-Wednesday from 8:00 a.m. to noon, and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. There is a
staff of three, library manager Jerel Nielsen, library clerk Candice Wiste, and secretary Theresa Hayden. In
addition, two catalogers work 8-12 hours weekly entering new music into the SELCO system, and volunteers also
assist with sorting, mailing, re-shelving, scanning, and other library work.
How Did the Chatfield Lending Library Begin?
The library began as part of the ‘new’ Chatfield Brass Band (<https://chatfieldband.org/>). First organized in 1883,
the band had performed widely until World War II, when there were no longer enough players. In 1969, local
lawyer and music enthusiast Jim Perkins decided to re-start the band (a standard wind band, although it still uses
the 1883 ‘Brass Band’ name). But while there were now enough players, no music remained, and there was no
money to purchase new pieces.
The solution was a tribute to networking and the willingness of musicians to help each other. Perkins contacted
band acquaintances in nearby cities and states, and they contacted others. Soon, cases and even truckloads of
music began to arrive, previously owned by school, university and other music libraries who wished to downsize their
archives, former band directors, private collectors, etc. Quickly the band had more than enough music for itself, and
was overwhelmed with how to store it all. Almost every closet and spare room in Chatfield was filled with boxes of
music, and every week was bringing still more.
Eventually, Perkins donated land from his family farm to the town of Chatfield, and persuaded the Minnesota
legislature to fund construction of a library building. At first, this was called the ‘Chatfield Brass Band Music Library’,
as it was the band’s own archive, but it soon began to serve musicians elsewhere and is now the ‘Chatfield Music
Lending Library’. The Perkins farm silo still stands next to the library, a reminder of its history.
How Large and Active is the Library Today?
To answer this question, I recently spoke with Library Manager Jerel Nielsen. As of the 6th of January 2020, he
reported, there were 48,359 full arrangements in the SELCO catalog, with thousands more waiting to be sorted
and cataloged. Roughly 136 new arrangements can be processed and catalogued each month, so just adding
the present backlog to the SELCO catalog will require years of work, and new pieces continue to arrive.
Additionally, while Chatfield sometimes receives complete arrangements with all parts intact, often parts are
missing or damaged, and complete sets need to be assembled from different donations, or repaired and re-bound.
Library work is thus time-consuming.
On average, the library fills about 8-10 requests each working day. As we spoke, an order had just been sent to a
band director in Tasmania, who desperately needed two tuba parts.
I asked if there were any particular parts that were ‘most requested’. Nielsen laughed and said, ‘Yes, tuba and
bass clarinet’.
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Bass clarinet seemed easy to understand. Many
bands have performed successfully for decades
without ever having seen a bass clarinet player. If
one day a player miraculously appears, it may be
difficult to find parts that have never before been
used.
But tuba? Wouldn’t bands almost always have tuba
players? Then I remembered that in one of my
current projects, creating a digital music archive for
Tampere’s Medisiinariorkesteri Sivuääni (https://
sivuaani.fi), it is often difficult to find tuba parts for
older pieces. Why, I wondered? One imagines a
sort of musical ‘elephants’ graveyard’ to which, over
time, tuba parts of all arrangements mysteriously
vanish.

Library secretary Theresa Hayden
taking out a part to ﬁll an order.

Nonetheless, Tasmania would soon get its replacement tuba parts, in this case scanned and e-mailed as PDFs.
While the library normally sends loans by mail, they may be able to e-mail parts for international orders, if the
originals are single pages which can be easily scanned (older extra-large pages, multi-page parts, scores, etc.,
are too time-consuming for Chatfield’s staff to scan).
Last October, I had asked the library about one of Sivuääni’s popular past arrangements, Ernesto Lecuona’s
Siboney, key parts of which had vanished over the decades. This had been part of a booklet including classic
Dixieland pieces like Tiger Rag, Clarinet Marmalade, ‘Lasses Candy, and Panama. We had called this the ‘Siboney
vihko’. However, in this booklet, while Tiger Rag and the other Dixieland pieces had listed John Warrington as the
arranger, no arranger was mentioned for Siboney. Was it also Warrington?
I had previously posted a question about this on the SPOL Facebook pages. There were ‘likes’ and comments,
but no answers. So I had then turned to Chatfield.
The SELCO catalog reported that Chatfield had several Siboney arrangements, although none listed by
Warrington. It also had a full set of Warrington’s Dixieland Blues Band Book, which included our ‘Siboney vihko’
Dixieland arrangements – but not Siboney!
I e-mailed Candice Wiste of the library a copy of the 1st trumpet part of our Siboney and asked if she could check if it
was the same as any of their arrangements (one by Paul Yoder seemed the most likely). The following week she
replied that it did not match anything in their catalogued collection, sending a PDF of the Yoder piece for me to
compare.
It seemed I could not find Siboney, but I did place an order for two other sets of music. One was the Dixieland
Blues Band Book; we now have all 35 parts each for 15 of our early 1980s ‘best of’ Dixieland pieces that will soon
be played again. I placed my order via SELCO on a Monday, got my electronic library card and an online payment
invoice (advance payment is required for first orders) on Wednesday, and when I arrived in Atlanta on a
grandparenting trip that Saturday, a box of music was waiting. A total of USD 64.83 was charged to my Mastercard
for two complete sets of music plus postage. In due course, it cost EUR 21.50 to mail the parts back from Finland in
a priority envelope.
Then came a surprise! While working on the
Dixieland book, which had been published by
Robbins Music in New York, I saw on the back cover
of one of the parts (the set had been assembled
from several sources and partly re-bound; only two
had the original covers) an ad for another Robbins
book titled 37 Varieties for Band, also arranged by
Warrington. The 37 pieces included Siboney and
several others in our ‘Siboney vihko’, including Ebb
Tide and In a Little Spanish Town, Cha-Cha! I wrote
again to Chatfield asking if they could compare our
parts with these. They matched! Our ‘Siboney
vihko’ had been a book of highlights from the
Dixieland Blues Band Book and 37 Varieties.
However, the Selco entry had not listed all of the
individual titles of 37 Varieties, so Siboney had not
appeared under ‘Warrington’ in my original catalog
search. But, thanks to the helpful Chatfield library
staff, we now have all of the missing parts from our
early 1980s ‘Siboney vihko’.
Back to October ... What had been my other loan? This was Harold L. Walter’s timeless arrangement of Manuel
Maria Ponce’s Estrellita, also one of our Sivuääni favorites from long ago. For this, we had only 15 parts remaining.
Now we have all 31 -- including bass clarinet! One never knows …
By John D. Hopkins
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Mistä voi saada helposti vanhojen (tai uudempienkin) painettujen puhallinorkesterin sovitusten puuttuvia
stemmoja?
Tai mistä, jos halutaan koko sovitus, esimerkiksi John Warringtonin, Paul Yoderin tai Harold L. Waltersin ikivihreistä
klassikoista, joiden painos on ollut jo vuosia loppu?
Vastaus voi olla Yhdysvaltain Minnesotan Chatfieldin musiikkikirjastosta, joka on ainoana maailmassa erikoistunut
puhallinorkesterimusiikkiin. Kirjaston lähes 50 000 sovitusta ovat helposti saatavilla myös Suomeen, joko vain
yksittäisinä stemmoina (esimerkiksi tuuballe tai bassoklarinetille) tai kokonaisina partituureina kaikkine stemmoineen.
Kirjaston SELCO-verkkoluettelon avulla kokoelmaa voi selata helposti ja täysin ilmaiseksi netissä. Hakusanoina toimii
esimerkiksi kappaleen nimi, säveltäjä, sovittaja, kustantaja, kustannusvuosi tai noin 50 muuta vaihtoehtoa. Vaihtoehtoina
voi olla myöskin musiikkia eri ryhmille kuten big band, brass band, septetti, kvintetti, trio tai jokin muu kokoonpano.
Jos kirjaston kokoelmasta löytyy kaivatut stemmat, niin SELCO-järjestelmän kautta voi saada rekisteröidyttyään ilmaisen
sähköisen kirjastokortin, ja tilauksen voi sitten tehdä samantien. Tilaus tulee Suomeen joko postitse tai sähköpostiin
PDF-muodossa, jos kyseessä on vain muutama sivu.
Chatfieldin musiikkikirjasto on yksityinen laitos, jota ylläpidetaan
jäsenmaksujen ja lahjoitusten avulla. Tilauksesta joudutaan perimään
pieni maksu, 8 dollaria/puuttuva stemma, 10 dollaria/partituuri tai 30
dollaria/koko sovitus. Jos kirjastoa käyttää usein, kannattaa liittyä
jäseneksi, halvin jäsenmaksu vuodelta on 50 dollaria. Etuna jäsenet
saavat tilauksensa alennettuun hintaan. Tilauksen maksaminen sujuu
vaivattomasti SELCO-järjestelmässä esimerkiksi Visalla tai
Mastercardilla.
Chatfieldin musiikkikirjaston kaikki kokoelmat ja muu tarvittava tieto
löytyy 24/7 osoitteesta https://chatfieldband.lib.mn.us/music-library.
Kirjaston henkilökunta vastaa myös kysymyksiin sähköpostitse. Tämä
palvelu on auki alkuviikosta eli maanantaista keskiviikkoon.
Chatfieldin kirjasto palvelee puhallinorkesterimuusikoita
maailmanlaajuisesti. John Hopkinsin artikkeli antaa lisätietoa
kirjastosta ja kertoo, kuinka ja miksi hän tilaa puuttuvia osia ja
sovituksia Tampereen Medisiinariorkesteri Sivuäänen käyttöön. Nyt
on siis mahdollista saada puuttuvat stemmat ja klassikkosovitukset
vanhoista suosikkikappaleista ihanaa ikivihreää konserttia varten.
Lisätietoa artikkelin kirjoittajalta:
john.david.hopkins@gmail.com.
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